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Police: Heist ‘absolutely brazen’
WINDSOR » New details illuminate gunmen’s actions
during robbery as 2 suspects set to appear in court
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Two men suspected in a violent crime spree, which started
with the bold daytime shooting of a Loomis armored truck
guard in Windsor on Tuesday,
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are scheduled to appear in court
today.
Ivan Morales, 23, of Lakeport
and Serge Gutsu, 24, of Antelope,
near Sacramento, are facing attempted murder, robbery and
conspiracy charges stemming
from the Tuesday robbery out-

side the Chase bank branch at
the Safeway Lakewood shopping
center in east Windsor. Napa
County authorities may also
charge the men in the attempted
murder of a Calistoga police officer they shot at after he cut them
off in their attempt to flee.
The wounded Loomis guard,
a 55-year-old man who hasn’t
been identified, remained hospitalized Wednesday at an undis-

closed hospital, Sonoma County Sheriff’s Lt. Carlos Basurto
said. The guard had a handgun
but did not return fire as he was
shot at least three times by a
masked man with a high-powered assault rifle as he was carrying bags of cash out of the
bank, the lieutenant said.
“He’s alive, but he’s in critical
condition,” Basurto said late
Wednesday.

The stolen cash was found
in the back of a blue Chevrolet
Suburban, a second getaway vehicle used during the heist and
stopped in Calistoga by police
there within 40 minutes of the
robbery in Windsor. Basurto
said they hadn’t yet counted the
cash.
Napa County sheriff’s Capt.
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PRIVACY VS. TRANSPARENCY » Are victims and witnesses
at risk if the public can post police videos to the internet?

Body cameras in focus

Cost for single-family
dwelling in county returns
to ’07 level; sales dip 2%
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Nine years after a historic
crash and rebound, Sonoma
County’s median single-family
home price hit $600,000 in June.
Last month’s median price
ended exactly at $600,000, according to The Press Democrat’s monthly housing report,
compiled by Pacific Union International senior vice president
Rick Laws.
The last time prices were at
least that high was June 2007,
when the median was $605,000.
The very next month prices began a 20-month plunge, causing
the median to be cut in half.
For local brokers, $600,000
represents a milestone. That is
partly because the median price
now sits just 3 percent below
the county’s all-time high of
$619,000 from August 2005.
“It’s incredible,” said Cary
Bertolone, a co-owner of Bertolone Realty in Santa Rosa. “It
just verifies that continued appreciation that we’ve seen.”
June’s price was nearly 10
percent higher than a year ago.
In the midst of a national
housing crash, the county’s
median price hit a bottom of
$305,000 in February 2009. The
local market spent the next two
years in a purgatory of foreclosures, short sales and fearful
owners who, at least on paper,
had taken an unprecedented
beating in their homes’ values.
But for the last four years,
prices have steadily climbed.
On an annual basis, the median
price jumped 8 percent in 2012,
23 percent in 2013, 12 percent in
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Santa Rosa police officer Mike Paetzold, who wears a chest-mounted body camera, talks with a man suspected of causing a disturbance Tuesday
in Santa Rosa. Both Santa Rosa and Sonoma County Sheriff’s officers are among local law enforcement required to wear body cameras.

DA Ravitch issues tighter rules on access to recorded evidence
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

efense attorneys and First Amendment
activists are assailing a move by Sonoma County prosecutors to prevent the
disclosure of police body camera recordings to
the general public, saying it hampers accountability and transparency at a time of increased
scrutiny of officer-involved incidents.
The District Attorney’s Office is now
requiring criminal defense lawyers to sign an
agreement before receiving body-and dash-cam
recordings, promising, among other things, not

to upload the videos to the internet.
District Attorney Jill Ravitch said the
stipulations are meant to protect the privacy of uninvolved third parties including
victims and children, whose images are
sometimes recorded by the cameras.
Also, she said they will ensure the integrity of the legal process, which could be
threatened by the release of “so much information through the body camera process.”
“We’re all trying to catch up to technology,” Ravitch said. “But we’re not trying to

“People are calling
for more transparency.
We should have a
thoughtful, in-depth
discussion about this.”
WALTER RUBENSTEIN,

defense attorney on the use
of body cameras by police officers
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Trump’s family meets VP finalists
CAMPAIGN 2016 » Get-acquainted sessions seen as
last step before GOP candidate makes choice Friday
BY BRIAN SLODYSKO
AND JILL COLVIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MICHAEL CONROY / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump, right, introduces
Indiana Gov. Mike Pence at a rally Tuesday in Westfield, Indiana.
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INDIANAPOLIS — Republican Donald Trump on Wednesday entered the final phase of
his high-profile search for a running mate, arranging last-minute
meetings with his finalists and
family members as his staff prepares for a Friday announcement.

Trump posted on Twitter Wednesday evening that
he would reveal his choice at
11 a.m. Friday in Manhattan.
The presumptive GOP presidential nominee, his adult children and key staffers huddled
with prospects earlier in the day.
He began Wednesday with
breakfast at the residence of
one, Indiana Gov. Mike Pence,
Wednesday morning, a day after

VIVE LA FRANCE: One look at the mohawk of

the cheesemonger at Oliver’s Market in
Windsor, and you know it’s Bastille Day / A3

the pair campaigned together
in the state. They were joined
by Trump’s three adult children, along with his son-in-law
and campaign chairman Paul
Manafort, who were seen leaving the residence.
Hours later, Newt Gingrich,
another finalist, was seen with
Trump’s entourage at a downtown Indianapolis hotel. Alabama Sen. Jeff Sessions, who
has been advising Trump, was
spotted arriving at the same ho-
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